Women's Faux Wrap Hi-Lo Maternity Dress for Baby Shower or
Casual Wear Review-2021

95% Rayon, 5% Spandex
Wrap closure
Gorgeous, knee-length maternity dress made from soft and long lasting materials that give you the
comfort and flexibility needed for any stage of pregnancy.
With different sleeve lengths available and featuring a V-neck design this dress is perfect for any
occasion such as parties, baby showers, photo shoots, lounging, formal events, and everything in
between!
Care Instructions; Machine Wash Cold Gentle Cycle With Like Colors Only Non-Chlorine Bleach
When Needed Tumble Dry Low Cool Iron When Needed
Size Chart; Small: [Bust: 36", Waist: 28", Length: 55.5"] Medium: [ Bust: 38", Waist: 30", Length: 56"]
Large: [ Bust: 40", Waist: 32", Length: 56.5"] X-Large: [Bust: 44", Waist: 38", Length: 57"]OUR
MOTTO
â€œEstablished with a simple goal in mind, which is to provide expecting mothers with trendy and
unique maternity wear, that strays away from anything ordinaryâ€•
Women's Faux Wrap Hi-Lo Maternity Dress for Baby Shower or Casual Wear
95% Rayon, 5% SpandexTie closureGorgeous, knee-length maternity dress made from soft and
long lasting materials that give you the comfort and flexibility needed for any stage of
pregnancy.With different sleeve lengths available and featuring a V-neck design this dress is perfect
for any occasion such as parties, baby showers, photo shoots, lounging, formal events, and
everything in between!Care Instructions; Machine Wash Cold Gentle Cycle With Like Colors Only
Non-Chlorine Bleach When Needed Tumble Dry Low Cool Iron When NeededSize Chart; Small:
[Bust: 36", Waist: 28", Length: 55.5"] Medium: [ Bust: 38", Waist: 30", Length: 56"] Large: [ Bust: 40",
Waist: 32", Length: 56.5"] X-Large: [Bust: 44", Waist: 38", Length: 57"]
Women's Faux Wrap Hi-Lo Maternity Dress for Baby Shower or Casual Wear
Â· 95% Rayon, 5% Spandex
Â· Tie closure
Â· Gorgeous, knee-length maternity dress made from soft and long lasting materials that give you
the comfort and flexibility needed for any stage of pregnancy.
Â· With different sleeve lengths available and featuring a V-neck design this dress is perfect for any
occasion such as parties, baby showers, photo shoots, lounging, formal events, and everything in
between!
Â· Care Instructions; Machine Wash Cold Gentle Cycle With Like Colors Only Non-Chlorine Bleach
When Needed Tumble Dry Low Cool Iron When Needed
Â· Size Chart; Small: [Bust: 36", Waist: 28", Length: 55.5"] Medium: [ Bust: 38", Waist: 30", Length:
56"] Large: [ Bust: 40", Waist: 32", Length: 56.5"] X-Large: [Bust: 44", Waist: 38", Length: 57"]
Overview
Side
Front
Back
Many Inspiring Styles to Choose From!
Ltmauve
Mauve
Papaya
Navy
HAPPY MOTHERS TO BEE
Cute, comfy, simple for my wedding
I had a very small and simple wedding while pregnant. I didnâ€™t want to spend the money and
time on a super extravagant dress that I would only wear once, so I tried this gem out. It is SO
perfect! The color is very earthy yet bold and I got many compliments on how it gave me a classy
20â€™s vibe.
Buttery soft & great for breastfeeding, too!

Buttery soft material! I canâ€™t wait to wear this at my baby shower. The elastic is a little scratchy,
but not terrible. I didnâ€™t want the dress super tight/stretch and the large fit perfectly. I am 32
weeks here and I weigh 193lbs
I loved it
I loved it! It fit great. It was a little too long, but Iâ€™m short, so that was expected
Nice Maternity Basic
This dress was better than I expected. It fit perfect, was snug in the right areas, and extremely soft. I
got so many compliments and it was very comfortable.
ABOUT MOTHER BEE
OUR BRAND
We established our California based business in 2010 with one goal in mind. To provide high quality
Maternity Apparel at affordable prices. Through out the years we have strived to provide the latest
trends using highest quality fabrics and provide a superior customer experience. We appreciate the
incredible journey of pregnancy and hope that we can make you a happy MOTHER to BEE.
OUR PROMISE
We believe that the quality and comfort of clothing, especially maternity wear are the foundation
upon which style and uniqueness can stand on, and in no form can they be sacrificed. With this
belief at the forefront of our designs, we are proud of our efforts to use only the most soft and
stretchy materials, which are also all proudly sourced and manufactured right here in Southern
California.
OUR COMMITMENT TO YOU
As we promised to design and manufacture only the best quality maternity wear, we have further
committed ourselves to our customers, as we stand by our products and will replace or
accommodate customers in the case of their receipt of a faulty piece of clothing. With this
commitment, we have founded a dedicated team of customer care professionals, with a mission to
provide each and every customer with the highest level of customer care and satisfaction.
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